
FRIED NOODLE ROLLS (KIM MALEE TWEE GIM)
sweet potato noodles wrapped in seaweed 

with beef and rice, deep fried. 8PC 8.95

SHRIMP SHUMAI
round shell steamed shrimp dumplings 6.95

CHICKEN KARAAGE
ginger garlic soy sauce marinated chicken

battered and deep fried 6.95

DEN DEN SEAFOOD SCALLION PANCAKE
our signature dish, korean pancake/egg batter, flour, green onions, 

seafood  SM 7.95 LG 11.95

DEN DEN MONKEY BALLS
our signature dish, deep fried mushrooms stuffed 

with spicy tuna/special sauce 9.95

KIMCHI PANCAKE
korean pancake/egg batter, flour, onions, kimchi 

SM 7.95 LG 11.95

V S

TOFU KIMCHI
sauteed kimchi served with steamed tofu  6.95

V S

KIMBAP
popular korean sushi roll with pickles and egg 

vegetable 6.95  tuna salad 7.95  beef 7.95     kimchi 7.95V

EDAMAME
lightly salted boiled green soybeans 4.95

V

AGEDASHI TOFU
fried tofu served in Japanese dashi broth 6.95

V

GYOZA
japanese dumplings - pork 5.95     vegetable 5.95V

NASU DENGAKU
grilled japanese eggplant with miso 8.95

V

FISH KUSHIKATSU
breaded deep fried white fish 12.95 

our signature japanese dish, bedding of rice with japanese pick-
les, and vegetables with your choice of topping. 

+ choose a topping

TERIYAKI SALMON
grilled fresh salmon 15.95 

TERIYAKI CHICKEN
with home made teriyaki sauce 12.95 

CHICKEN KARAAGE
ginger garlic deep fried chicken 12.95 

KATSUDON
deep fried pork cutlet and egg 12.95 

MAGURO TATAKI
seared fresh big eye tuna 18.95 

YAKI UDON
stir fried udon noodles and vegetables 11.95 

UNAGI
grilled freshwater eel 19.95 

GYUDON
sweet sauce simmered beef 12.95 

MUSHROOM
assorted mushrooms and onion 12.95 

V

V

Before placing your order please notify us if a 
person in your party has a food allergy. 

Consuming raw food could lead to higher 
incidents of foodborne illness.

VS SPICY VEGETARIAN

161 BENEFIT STREET

PROVIDENCE, RI 02903

(401) 270.5269

DEN DEN SPICY TUNA SALAD
our signature salad, fresh big eye tuna, spring mix,

micro greens and spicy dressing 11.95

OHITASHI
cold spinach salad, sesame dressing and bonito fish flakes  6.

POTATO TWISTER
spiral shaped potato, parmesan cheese, chef’s sauce

1  -  5.95 /  2  -  8.95

SUNOMONO
chilled cucumber salad with citrus vinegar dressing  6.

V

V

V
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DONBURI
japanese rice bowl with your choice of topping 9.95

+ choose a topping
Katsudon : deep fried pork cutlet/egg
Oyakodon : chicken and onion/egg
Ebi : deep fried shrimp/egg

             Gyudon : beef/onions 

DEN DEN HOT STONE BIBIMBAP
our signature dish, bedding of rice/sautéed vegetables in a hot 

stone pot served with traditional 
spicy sauce or citrus garlic soy sauce 10.95

+ add a topping for 2.00
korean beef  |    spicy pork  |    spicy chicken | seafood  

teriyaki chicken  |      tofu  |      mixed mushrooms

S

V V

S

PREMIUM BEEF SHORT RIB SOUP
Korean premium beef short rib soup with sweet potato 

noodles, onions and egg in a hot pot 15.95

PREMIUM BEEF SHORT RIB BBQ
soy marinated premium Korean beef short ribs 

grilled in a hot plate 16.95

DEN DEN HOT POT BULGOGI BEEF
our signature dish, soy marinated Korean thin sliced beef 

with sweet potato noodles and vegetables 
served in a hot pot 14.95

DDUKBOKKI
korean rice cake with vegetables and fish cake cooked in a 

traditional Korean spicy sauce 9.95

+ add fried noodle rolls 4 PC for 4.95
noodles for 2.00  |  cheese for 2.00

SV

JAP CHAE
Korean dish made from sweet potato noodles stir fried 

in sesame oil with vegetables and your choice of topping 
11.95

+ choose a topping
chicken   |   beef   |     tofu  
mushroom   |     vegetable 

V

VV

SPICY PORK BBQ
Korean chili sauce marinated pork 

grilled in a hot plate 11.95

S

SPICY CHICKEN BBQ
Korean chili sauce marinated chicken 

grilled in a hot plate 11.95

S

SQUID AND PORK BELLY BBQ
Korean chili sauce marinated fresh squid and pork belly 

grilled in a hot plate 13.95

S

KOREAN RAMEN
spicy Korean noodles with vegetables and egg 7.95

S

FRIED RICE
8.95 add a fried egg for 1.00

+ choose a topping
seafood  |  beef  |  pork  |  chicken 

vegetables  |         kimchiSV

SOBA
buckwheat noodles with green onions and seaweed/dashi 

broth 8.95  add tempura for 2.00

V

ZARU SOBA
cold buckwheat noodles with soy dipping sauce 9.95  

add shrimp tempura for 2.00

V

YAKI UDON
stir fried wheat flour noodles 

with your choice of topping 9.95

+ choose a topping
seafood  |  beef  |     vegetable  |  chicken V

UDON
wheat flour noodles with green onions and seaweed/dashi 

broth 7.95  add shrimp tempura for 2.00

V

DEN DEN ALBAP
sizzling stone pot with bedding of rice topped with

sesame kimchi, fish cakes, pickles, flying fish eggs  12.95

DEN DEN HAMBAGU STEAK
our signature japanese dish, grilled lean ground beef
with panko bread crumbs, tomato soy sauce  15.95

UNAJU
super premium freshwater eel grilled with sweet sauce 

over a bedding of rice/egg 19.95

DEN DEN TONKATSU
our signature dish, traditional japanese 

deep fried pork cutlet 11.95

YAKI SOBA
stir fried egg flour noodles 

with your choice of topping 9.95

+ choose a topping
seafood  |  beef  |     vegetable  |  chicken V

CHICKEN KATSU
deep fried chicken cutlet 11.95

FISH KATSU
deep fried tilapia cutlet 12.95

DEN DEN SOFT TOFU STEW
our signature dish, hot and spicy stew with uncurdled tofu 

and vegetables 10.95

+ choose a topping
seafood  |  beef  |  pork  |  squid 
mixed vegetables  |     mushroom

S

V V

V
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